
Snow Moo� Desser� Caf� Men�
1727 Kenaston Blvd, Winnipeg, Canada

+12043090606 - http://www.snownmoon.ca/

A complete menu of Snow Moon Dessert Cafe from Winnipeg covering all 4 dishes and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Snow Moon Dessert Cafe:
Daughter and I wanted to try something new and was not disappointed! OMG! These desserts were soooo

good!! Could have gotten the little ones!! We're both hot media, we can't imagine the big one! Get 2 spoons and
share Lol It was but pricy. read more. As a visitor, you can use the WiFi of the establishment free of charge. What

User doesn't like about Snow Moon Dessert Cafe:
multiple attempts to have before and to see the several reviews that already exist... I can confirm that the store is

generally closed within an hour. I am not sure what the opening hours are when they are only optional. In any
case, $21 before tax for what basically shaved ice is not worth it; I don't think I'm back for a while. It's too bad

because her Tiramisu snow is very good. read more. Are you looking for delicious delights? In Snow Moon
Dessert Cafe you will find delicious desserts that will certainly quench your cravings, They also present tasty
South American meals to you in the menu. There are also fine American dishes, for example, burgers and

grilled meat, Also, the visitors of the restaurant love the large selection of various coffee and tea specialities
that the restaurant has to offer.
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Süß� Dessert�
TIRAMISU

Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
MATCHA LATTE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Desser�
VANILLA ICE CREAM

MOCHI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

TOSTADAS

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

MILK

MANGO

TRAVEL
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Opening Hours:
Monday 02:00 -22:00
Tuesday 02:00 -22:00
Wednesday 02:00 -22:00
Thursday 02:00 -22:00
Friday 02:00 -22:00
Saturday 02:00 -22:00
Sunday 01:00 -20:00
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